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communication
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allow every
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express who he

or she is as a

learner.

olid, productive academic relationships
are crucial to establishing supportive
learning environments in a classroom.

Like any relationship, good academic re-
lationships require commitment and sig-
nificant effort from both parties.

Conditions in a typical school may pose
particularly thorny problems in regard to
building relationships.

From the student's point of view, get-
ting to know teachers or being able to ask
questions or explain problems or frustra-
tions may seem nearly impossible in high-
school settings. In addition, students, es-
pecially students with disabilities, may
experience feelings of isolation, rejection,
or disappointment.

Teachers, for their part, are faced with
a multitude of responsibilities and de-
mands to cover a great deal of content in
a relatively short amount of time. Faced
with these realities, identifying the needs
of individual students and making instruc-
tional decisions accordingly can be diffi-
cuIt.

Despite these obstacles, investing in
building a positive academic relationship
returns benefits for both teachers and stu-
dents. When strong academic relation-
ships are in place, students are more likely
to be comfortable participating and shar-
ing in class. Teachers can tap information
about students-including those with dis-
abilities-the backgrounds they bring to
the classroom, and their questions and
frustrations to more effectively shape their
planning and instruction. Overall, positive
academic relationships are key contribu-
tors to the conditions that make schools

safe places (Dwyer, Osher, and Warger,
1998).

CRL researchers have developed a
package of tools to help establish healthy
communication patterns and build produc-
tive academic relationships within a class-
room: The Learning Express-Ways Com-
munication System.

The Learning Express-Ways
Gommunication System

The Learning Express-Ways Communica-
tion System was designed to create a com-
munication "fast lane" to allow every stu-
dent the opportunity to express who he or
she is as a learner and to have continuing
discussions with his or her teacher. The
system responds to the question of ltout
teachers can learn more about their stu-
dents with learning disabilities. It pro-
vides guidance for improving the use of
academic relationship building skills for
teachers and students.

Essential Gomponents
The Learning Express-Ways Commu-

nication System consists of several items:
' a Learning Express-Ways folder
' a Learning Express-Ways Feedback

Form
' a Learning Express-Ways Teacher Self-

Reflection Form

Learning Express-Ways Folder
The teacher introduces this folder to

students at the beginning of a course. In
specially designated sections printed on
the folder itself, students record their
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The term "relationship" is defined as an enduring association
between two people who have established an ongoing
connection with each other that has special properties,
including a senseof history, an awarenessof the nature of the
relationship that influences thoughts, feelings, and behavior,
and an expectation to interact in the future (Reis, 2001 ). When
the nature of the relationship focuses on outcomes related to
academic progress in a course, the connection, history, and
actions of the relationship are based on the shared goal of
learning together.

I ncreasing communication between teachers and students
will not increase the connectedness between teachers and
students, norwill increasing communication increase learning
(Adams, Lenz, Laraux, and Graner, 2001). Simply initiating
communication about learning more frequently may change
students' perceptions of teachers, but the interaction between
the student and teacher must be based on how to effectively
support anO imprwe tearnffilne futt benefits of increased
communication are to be realized. The goal should not be to
improve communication alone. Instead, the overall goal should
be to create productive academic relationships between a
teacher and his or her students.

Students may use the Mes-
sage from Student section to so-
Iicit a variety oftypes offeedback
from the teacher. Among the
messages students may include
are the following:
' questions about learning (for

example, homework problems
or assignment clarification)

' feelings about the class (for
example, diffrculty level, be-
havior issues, or class control)

' reactions to instruction (for
example, student acknowl-
edgement or pace of instruc-
tion)
discussion of problems pre-
venting learning (for example,
home life, peer conflict, or self-
worth)
When teachers initially intro-

duce the Feedback Form to stu-
dents, they may need to provide
prompts or questions to begin
the dialogue. Conversation start-
ers might include
' asking about information that

has been provided by the stu-
dent in the Learning Express-
Ways Folder
asking a question about a les-
son
soliciting an opinion
asking for clarification about
something the teacher knows
about the student
asking a question about how
a student learns best
asking for ideas about poten-
tial assignments
asking about the best time
and ways to contact the stu-
dent after class
In the course of using the

Feedback Form, students also
may need help acquiringthe lan-
guage they need to communicate
information about learning to
their teacher. Figure 2 on page
4 provides examples of Conver-
sation Starters students may use
for this purpose.

Message from Teacher. Af-

schedules, information about
course and life goals, learning
preferences, strengths and chal-
lenges, and academic support
systems. The teacher leads stu-
dents through the initial comple-
tion ofthese sections.

Learning Express-Ways
Feedback Form

Every week, the teacher dis-
tributes the Learning Express-
Ways folders to students. Inside
each folder is a Learning Ex-
press-Ways Feedback Form (Fig-
ure 1 on page 3).

Meseoge frorn Student. The
Feedback Form provides a space,
labeled Mes sa4:e fro m St u de n t, in

which the student writes a mes-
sage about his or her learning.
It allows the student to raise
questions or issues that he or she
might not feel comfortable shar-
ing in class or face to face.

The space also includes a
seven-point rating scale. The
teacher asks students to rate
how well they think they have
been learning during the prior
week of instruction and to in-
clude comments to clarify their
rating. This rating scale is par-
ticularly helpful in getting a
m.inimum response from stu-
dents who may not otherwise
give feedback in w ri t tenform (for
example, ESL or students with
disabilities).
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ter students have completed the
Message from Studenl section,
the teacher collects the folders
and the forms. During planning
time, the teacher reads the stu-
dents'messages and writes a re-
sponse des igned to  inc rease
learning outcomes in the Me*
sage from Teach.er section.

The response should always
be as specific and personal as
possible. It also should be short
and to the point. If a longer re-
ply is needed, the teacher might
recommend a face-to-face meet-
ing.

The content of the Message
front. ?eaclzershould be based on
the student's message and do one
or more of the followins:
' answer a question
' clarify information
' offer guidance
' suggest a course of action
' ask a question
' prompt prohlt'r.n soh'ing
'  coach the development of

strategies and skills
During initial implementa-

tion of the system. most teach-
ers in our studies were able to
respond to a class of 30 students
in 30 to 45 minutes. After teach-
ers became experienced with the
system, written response time
was reduced to 15 minutes or
less for a class of 30 students.

Learning Express-Ways
Teacher Self-Reflection
Form

The Teacher Self-Reflec-
tion Form (Figure 3 on page 5)
provides a place for the teacher
to make note of common student
questions and concerns, what
feedback is needed, and changes
to planning. The top of the form
provides a place for the date and
the class. Below this are brief di-
rections for use of the form and
a checklist of common concerns.

Two boxes provide a place for the
teacher to jot down common stu-
dent concerns, to note feedback
to be made to the entire class,
and to record any plans to alter
instruction.

For best results, use of the
Teacher Self-Reflection Form
requires a two-day cycle:
1. On the same day that stu-

dents complete their Feed-
back Forms, the teacher reads
through all Messages from

Students and completes the
Teacher Self-Refl ection Form.

2. On the next day possible, the
teacher provides group feed-
back based on notes made
from student comments. The
?eaclter Feedback should be
communicated to the entire
class along with notifrcation of
any Alteration to Plans that
may have resulted from the
students' comments.
Use of the Teacher Self-Reflec-

Glass _Eng 10_ Name Jamie Benson_

Learning Express-Ways Feedback Form

Date: Feb 14 M T wF)F

Message from Student
Rating How was learning today?

| - - -2 - 1-3 - t- 4- - - 5- - - -6- - -7
T,nw Hioh

Todoy, when you were teoching
obout orgumentotion ond persuo-

sion, 1 did not understond whot

you meant by evidence. Could you
cleor this up?

Date :Feb15  MTWTO

Messase from Student
Rating LIow was learning today?

\
a -2- - -3- - - 4- - - 5 - - - -6- - -7
Tnw lTigh

Ane you going to be lecturing in
every closs? Will we ever hove ony
group octivities?

Date: Feb 15 Mrwr(F)
Message from Teacher

tha'n**forl*dfi,ng,met
l<Aov. I yrc-wl d.id,,
ru,tlvthroWlvtl4p,
Lrdorma,6,ow itutryhg
to- uve,r arc.Ath'{,rt$. I
w tlL rov t psu tI^P, irrdor -
ma,Uow aga"tnbe,{oret
th,e/ test v1P'xt T riAa'y.

Date: Feb 19 Mf)W t f'

Message from Teacher

Be4i,nntrtg ne'ytMor-
dn4t, wewilL fia'ft w
g{ott+ project, to I willt
UetUna,i,rtgatnfu talk,tng
wlotle-u,

tsy d,owaq, your nrt%
frowtlel*rttwe* aret
Pretty goo*. Nowover, t4t
t/'$'YW, thgt tW e - Ul*wn w
forn4nt that I dn"q dreA'
laztw**..

Figure 1
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If you want information
or don't understand something...

Would you please explain...again?
Could you please go over...again?
I need more examples of...
I am confused about...
I don't understand...
How do you...?
I don't know how to...

If you want to repair a mistake...
I am sorry that I... What can I do to make it up?
How can I make up for...?

Ifyou have a problem
that you need help solving...

When could we meet to talk about...?
I have a problem about... Do you have any sug-
gestions?
How can I get more help with...?

If you want to GET a report
on your learning or progress...

How can I find how I am doing in this class?
What should I focus on to improve my grade?
What is my grade in this class right now?

If you want to GIVE a report
of your learning or progress...

The best thing that I learned today was...
The best thing I learned this week has been...
The most useful thing I learned was...

have trouble learning when you...
have trouble understanding when you...
don't get it when you...

If you want to provide an explanation...
The reason was not done is...
I was late because...
I missed school because...
My work is not done because...

Ifyou have an idea or suggestion
that would improve your learning...

It would help me learn better if you...
It helps me learn more when you...
I learn best when you...
I like it when you...
Could we frnd another way to...?
Could we try...instead of...?
Could I try...instead of...?
I need more...
The activity I like best is...

If you have helpful information...
I know a person who...
I know where to find...
I would be able to get you...

If you want to show appreciation...
I want to thank you for...
I really like the way you...
You do a great job with...
It is great to see you...
I appreciate it when yo;...

If you don't know what you want
to communicate, try one of these...

I am not sure how I am doing in this class.
What skills do you think I should work on improving?
What skills do you think are my strengths?

tion Form benefrts the teacher in several ways:
' It gives a place to make note of and tally the

common concerns of students.
' It provides a guide to cue feedback in address-

ing these common concerns.
' It provides a place for teachers to make note of

any changes they may make to their plans.
' It provides a continuing record ofthe responses

made to students and the alterations that were
made to plans.

' It builds trust with students by promptly let-

Figure 2

ting them know the teacher has heard what
they have to say.

Supporting Research
CRL conducted research on use of the Learning
Express-Ways Communication System with more
than a thousand secondary school students en-
rolled in both general education and special edu-
cation classes. Studies confirmed several benefits
when teachers were taught to use the system and
then used it as specifred by researchers.
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Enql,t*lvJ-O Teacher's Name: -Iad<,ww

_Marclv +, 2OO2 L e s s o n fo c u s/to p i cs : _Q Lt t i,4,1g, ? e.r wa,*i,tt a Sp e*-dtn4

Learning Express-Ways
Teacher Self-Reflection Form

Directions:
In the first column: Weekly, after reading and commenting in your students'folders, make
note of comments from students that may guide your teaching for the week. ln the second
column: Make note of feedback that you would like to give to students and any changes that
you will make to your plans for the week.

Date:_TsU 1-+

Notes from Student Folders
Plan Changes and Group Feedback

go ove.r en d*-nr-e- / / / /
Ua'vni4 Ma-rtha)L, Ktvttu, Greer)

p rol>lorw wn d*.r rtand,iutg ditr",r -
evlet beht u,w ar g,uLvt4, q44d/
peru,tad,tng, / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / -
half of dn*y

T oo- mt"clv talktng, arown"dt R tlv-
ard2?

lilh,e.w w ilL yntmt dp.batey be' hdd2
- ///

A*l<' Swvwta W*t vnet d,otri,yt4, oln ry
al>o* geffi,rq, p roj ert d,oa1p/
be,fo-r e h,et Lentt w ow v ae.tf,oav

Aarow dne* vwt t*n"d,e-rrtandt
a*nqlt,ne.ntowd*-l>ate*.

Altered/Additional Plans :

Go-wor c,t ftefiatfor evLda,Aet

l-l w s dc,lmtez r ulp* le*nw to- ylprxt
Wee.b and,, gA Oler a,rgatimg, q,44d/
p u' Wa'd,ing, aqailv todat .

UJ atcfu talking, arot*n dt
Rkh,ardi y a,renJ.

Ginet 70 vni,vwtey of worb(wnet at
u'td, of cln'w ow rend,ing, M4LW-
m,e,nt w- I q,wtalLutc Sa.yw a"ndl
Aarow.

Group Feedback:

7. l,VilL ga over "ovtd.M'
I>e,forqte*t

2. V)ilL tta,fttodny fio-Ln! we-r
" arg'wLng)' a'n d,t "p er bu"adt-
Ltw."

3. Mfut-da.l>atw willtl>e tue,,lt
Trt'da,y.

+. UJ ill/ movate,*t frotw v,a'yt
fhilltdnt to' n ext MoAda'y.

Figure 3
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Benefits for students included that use of the
system taught students how to communicate their
needs more effectively. Students also were more
aware of their progress in class and their options
for improving performance.

The system prompted teachers to make changes
in their planning related to meeting students' in-
dividual needs. It also increased the effectiveness
of teacher communication. Teachers reported that
they could use the system in a different class each
day or target specific classes to improve commu-
nication.

In general, use of the Learning Express-Ways
Communication System promoted greater respect
and trust between teachers and students.

Availabil ity
The Learning Express-Ways Communication Sys-
tem will be available in Summer 2003. Contact a
SIM Professional Developer or the Center for Re-
search on Learning to learn more.
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Ne*t summer marks the
25th anniversary of the
Center for Research on

Learning.
Check out 25 years of

stories, successes, and
more on the cRL History

Project web site:

www. ku -crl.org I history.

The first step in developing an effective

communication system with students is to

shift the goal from simply comrnunicating to

communicating to create an academic

relationship.

Experience with classroom communica-

tion systems has indieated that the follow-

ing factors are important for building trust

and opening up the lines of communication

between student and teacher:
' The system is carefully planned and

revised based on the characteristics ofthe

class and continuins information shared

by students.
' The system is explicitly introduced to the

whole class and modified by the teacher so

students can understand how the teacher's

use of the system and their  own
participation in the svstem can markedll'

improve their relationship with their

instructor and improve their academic

performance.

' The system helps build student trust to

encourage ihe sharing of information about

learning and challenges to learning that

might not otherwise be shared publicly.

' The system is used regularly and

consistently so that both teacher and

students have ample opportunity to become

comfortable with it as a learning tool.
' The system is integrated over time with

other classroom and teaching systems to

create a powerful synerg"y.
' Students become actively involved in

meaningful use of the system in

partnership with the teacher for the

purpose of improving learning for all

siudents in the class.
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Sentence
Writing
graphics

Yolonda G. Butler and
Nellie Gonzalez of Orange
County Public Schools, Orlando,

Florida, developed these graphic

ideas for use with the Sentence

Writing Strategy. Thank you to

Connie Gentle for sharing.
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